Attention Coaches & Instructors!

Preschool Teacher Products Now Available!

Check out the great music CD’s to use in your classes! All CD’s are only $15.95 each!

- **Action Songs and Games CD** – AGES: 3 to 7
  Item Number: 9122

- **All Time Dance Favorites CD** – AGES: All
  Item Number: 9126

- **Best Kids Songs CD**
  Item Number: 9100

- **Circle Time Activities CD** – AGES: 3 to 7
  Item Number: 9173

- **Dance Party Fun CD**
  Item Number: 9166

- **Holiday Songs for All Occasions CD**
  Item Number: 0805

- **Nursery Rhyme Time CD**
  – AGES: 1 to 6
  Item Number: 9158

- **Nursery Rhymes for Little People CD**
  Item Number: 9314

- **Preschool Action Time CD**
  Item Number: 9110

- **Rhythm Sticks Rap&Tap CD**
  Item Number: 9313

Click HERE to view more great CD’s!

Other wonderful resources include...

- **Parent and Tot Complete Training Kit – DVD**
  Item Number: 1023 • Price: $49.95
  With this 2-hour DVD and 88-page book you can train brand new teachers and re-energize your present staff. These classes with high student to teacher ratios are the most important program in your gym, because they are the most profitable! Visit our Technical Store website to read more.

- **Complete Tumble Bug Preschool Program – Guidebook and CDs**
  Item Number: 2427 • Price: $185.00
  Complete Tumble Bug Preschool Program – Get your program up and running the day of delivery. This set comes with the Tumble Bug Preschool guidebook along with four CD’s to complete your program. The CD set includes, color coded Tumble Bug lesson plans, Tumble Bug color pages, Tumble Bug teacher tips and matching cards that correspond with your lesson each week. Make the day to day process for your preschool teacher worry free.

- **Tumble Bug Class Set – CDs**
  Item Number: 2428 • Price: $85.00
  Get your teachers off to a good start. Help them provide quality instruction with a hands on version of the Tumble Bug Preschool Guidebook. Your two CD set will include, Color coded Tumble Bug lesson plans and coloring pages to help you reaffirm tumbling and trampoline skills and other life lessons you teach during class time. Involve the parents in the learning process with these take home pages.

- **Tumblebear Gym Year-Long Lesson Plan Package – Book and DVD**
  Item Number: 1010 • Price: $219.95
  This 153-page book contains a full year of lesson plans featuring floor set up photos and DVD snippets from each lesson. Eight Tina & Teddy Tumblebear position hand stamps are also included. This is Patti's jewel Lessons included- Safety, ABC’s of Cartwheels, Animal Action 2x2, Parent's Spooting Week, Mounts and Dismounts, Landings, Nutrition, Superbowl Fun, Winter Wonderland, Hooray for Handstands, Nursery Rhymes, Under the Big Top, Wild Weather, Aliens in Outer Space, Combinations, All American Sports, Muscle Beach Party, Mouse Mania, and Review with a Smile.
Gym-N-Learn Educational Preschool Package – Book and DVD

Item Number: 1012 • Price: $219.95

Gym-N-Learn is a fitness based nursery school ideal for gym owners looking to make more DAYTIME MONEY! This easy-to-follow 198-page one year lesson plan book gives you step-by-step class themes, story time, circle time, alphabet work, and table time. It comes with six hand stamps and a DVD of a sample class. Lessons included: Introduce the Alphabet Letters, Letter Sounds, Letter Tracing, Introduce Numbers 1-15, Proper pencil Holding, Cutting/Scissor Safety, Introduce colors, Months of the Year, Calendar Counting, Counting, Shapes, Rhyming, Weather, Same or Different, and Patterns.

The Benefits of Preschool Gymnastics Poster

Item Number: 6108 • Price: $10.00

Colorful poster listing 9 benefits of gymnastics activities for preschool children. Great pictures and graphics. Advertise benefits of preschool gymnastics throughout your facility with this great poster. Included with the poster is a black and white handout page.

Fast Track Training System for Preschool Gymnastics

Item Number: 1013 • Price: $159.95

This all-encompassing training system for preschool tumbling, bars, beam, trampoline, and Tumbl Trak is exactly what you need to help train your preschool and beginner gymnastics teachers. Patti has indicated the Fab 5 Skills in each event that every preschool student should be able to do before leaving your program. In the four one-hour DVDs Patti teaches over 284 skills… Click here for more information.

KAT and MELPD Workbook Combo

Item Number: KATMELPD • Price: $35.00

Contains both the Kinder Accreditation for Teachers (KAT) workbook and the Movement Education and Lesson Plan Development (MELPD) workbook. Both books are geared towards gymnastics teachers working with preschool-age children.

Parent Child Activities Poster

Item Number: 6109
Price: $10.00

Colorful poster listing five reasons to participate in parent-child classes. Great pictures and graphics. Advertise the benefits of parent-child gymnastics classes throughout your facility with this great poster. Included with the poster is a black and white handout page.

Order online at www.usagym.sportgraphics.biz

* Please remember when mailing or faxing an order to use the order form available for download on this site. Be sure to include Name, Personal Member Number, Address (no P.O. Box please for Ship to), Telephone Number, Credit Card Number, Expiration Date and Signature, Merchandise Description including Item Number, Quantity and Price. Include Shipping and Handling and applicable Sales Tax. Orders shipping to P.O. Boxes, or outside the US must be ordered over the phone.

ADDITIONAL ORDERING OPTIONS

order by phone

Call our toll free line at (800) 345-4719 choose “Option 1”

order by mail

USA Gymnastics
P.O. Box 361147
Indianapolis, IN 46236-5323

order by fax

Fax your order to (317) 899-7496